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To Women Readers. ,

Symposium of Information, Partly Grave,

, Partly Gossipy and Partly Gay.

THE STJMitER GIRCf
' - She is pretty.

She Is bright,
. Bho is ever
; A delight.

. 6he Is short and
She Is tall,

'". She Is great and
She Is small.

: !,i
Bho Is browneyed.

She Is Mue;
She; is fickle

She Is true.
r v

She Is plnkr cheekeit '

Shots' ialt;
She Is healthy.

She 4s frail
i

She Is wealthy,
She Is poor,

8he Is anything;
; liut sure. ,

She Is gowned In, , . .
White or blue,

Cray or pink or
Soft ecru.

'She Is fluffy, '

She Is trim. '

As she may be
Plump or illm.

She is guileless.
She Is wise;

Even stupid
When' she tries

She Is dainty,
She Is sweet,

' In the house or . . .
On the street.

She will flirt you
If she can;

So b wary,
Foolish man.

She's delightful,
But you'll learn

That she doesn't
"Care a dern."

She Is nil things
In a lump.

And she knows that
Man's a chump.

W. J. Lampton.
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"Why Is It," asks a shrewd writer,
"that the young: woman who has led a
secluded life and whose acquaintance
with men may be limited to her father
and brothers, always has so many and
such positive opinions concerning and
adverse to the opposite sex? I believe
It Is for the same reason that 'Evange-
list' Cairns reviled the stage so fear-
fullybecause he knew nothing at all
about It. Why Is it that smooth faced
lads Just out of knickerbockers, In their
first term of knocking around, have bo
gloriously exaggarated on Idea of girls'
susceptibility? For the same reason.
Because, like the greedy young robin,
they gulp down the worm of credulity
before their minds or experiences have
grasped their own or the other sex na-
ture. When a young man waxes v,ol-irb- le

about girls' simplicity and
flessf when wtirnan waxps
(Wroth about the 'evil that men do,' we
generally smile. And to those girls
who have a deep-roote- d 'abhorrence' of
men. who never helleve in them, who
would not marry th test man living
and all that sort of stuff, let me say,
Stop!' In talking like that you ex-

pose your own ignorance. You do both
the men and yourselves an Injustice.
X don't for- - an Instant deny that there
are heaps and armies of bad men men
who. If their crimes against morality
and virtue were discovered and pun-
ished, the world would be depopulated.
But have you ever stopped to think of
the thousands of men there are whose
tola aim In life Is the providing of homo
and comforts for their wives and chil-
dren? There are hosts of heroic men-m- en

who have not the time, like you, to
waste upon berating the other sex, but
who bend their engerles toward si-

lently refuting your thoughtless Impu-
tations. Of the young woman who has
'no use for men,' I .believe that there Is
something radically wrong or that
she Is either not competent or unwill-
ing to Judge. It's not a good thing for
either sex to have too much to say
about the other.
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IN CHILDHOOD:
. Bhuffle-Shoo-n and Amber Lock '

Sit together building blocks;
Shutfle-Shoo- n Is old and gray,

Amber Locks a little child,
But together at their play

Age and youth are reconciled;
And with sympathetic glee
Build their castles fair to seo. ' ;

. i

"When I grow to be a mar,"
(So the wee one's prattle ran)

"I shall build a castle so
v With a gateway broad and grand;

Here a pretty vine shall grow,
There a soldier grand shall stand;

And the tower shall bo so high
Folks will wonder by and by!"

3hufflShoon quoth: "Yes, I know
Thus I builded long ago;

Here a gate and there a wall.
Here a window, there a door . ,"

Here a steeple wondrous tall
Hlseth ever more and morel '

and the years have leveled low :

' What I builded long ago!"

k they gossip at their play,
Heedless of the fleeting day;

Ono speaks of the long ago,
Where his dead hopes burled lie I

; One with chubby cheeks aglow,
Prattleth of the by and by;

tWde by side they build their blocks
' lhuffle-Bhoo-n and Amber Locks.

. ' Eugene Field.
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. A contributor to the New York Sun
make an earnest plea-fo- r greater gal-
lantry n bicycling. "Everyone knows,"
eaya she, "that a. helpless woman Is a
nuisance; that men won't take her Ash-
ing, or on a shooting trip, and ithat It Isno new thing for them to admire sport-
ing quail ties in a feminine companion Inpert. But there are a good many

. things they like to do for women; andno man would let hla wife or any lady
Jn his party do hard work, such as
carrying canoes or cleaning guns. Inbicycling, whether it Is the age, or thetendency or what It Is, there Is tier-taln- ly

nothing nke such oar shown to
women In matters pertaining to
strength or safety. To begin with, U
la moat dangerous for girls, at any rate,
to ride alone long distances In the coun-
try, and most of all after 4ark. It la
M unsafe as walking, for tramps have

. not ceased their prowling s, and to stop
bicycle Is easy. Yet men, with, curl--o- ui

Indifference, or Ignorance, . appear
W think that the presence of a bicycle
protect a woman from barm. The
danger U breaking down are constant

and numerous, an to T miles from
home, off railway or etreet car or cab
routes, with a broken bicycle, after
dark. Is an appalling contingency.
Women ride constantly unattended,
and far out of town; and this is as dan-
gerous as to ride, walk or drive, things
young women carefully sheltered are
never permitted to do."
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GRIEF-CHASER- S:

"WelU old mam this Is the first time I've
seen,. you-slnt- your marriage. Allow me
to cbnngratulate you."

Thank,, dear fellow; thanks."
"Hav you and your wife decided who

is to be the speaker of the house?"
"Well, no: we usually occupy the chair

together." Pittsburg Chronicle.

Employment Agent-"Y- ou did not stay
long at that last place."

Domestic "OI cudn't ethand thot wo-

man's Insultln' an' vulgur language."
"In what way?"
"Sho says, 'Kill th' coal hod,' Instead av

'plaae, will yh condlsciml to repllulsh-th- '

anthracite vase.' "New York Weekly.

"You are of American Tory stock, are
you not?" t

"Yes. Rut how ever did you guess It?"
"Oh, I knew your wife was a daughter

of the revolution, and you have a hunted
look." Judge.

Miss Wellalong "I think I made quite a
sensation In my antique costume at the
levee last evening."

Miss Marketmade 'Oh, decidedly. Ev-

erybody exclaimed, 'How appropriate.' "
ltostou Transcript.

Mrs. Dorcas-!-"Ot- ir , League, of Eipancl-,- .
pated Women Is going to have a lecture on
the soda) equality of the sex. You must
be sure to come."

Mrs. Cobwlgger "Certainly, my dar; I
shall bring Mrs. Smith with me, as she be-

lieves in social equality."
Mrs. Dorcas "Not for the world. You

know she isn't la our set." Judge.
II II II '

"The unwritten laiw appears to ex-

ist," this writer continues, "that In. rid-

ing the bicycle, each person, man or
woman, shall attend strictly to himself
or herself. Cut the result of the law Is

that timid women are frightened to
death when they needn't be, and suffer
superfluously when they first go out.
I knew a woman who practiced mount-
ing for a week, growing more and more
nervous every time she tried, because
she was going out with a party, and her
hus-ban- had told her she could not go
unless she could mount herself. It is
convenient to know how, it Is true; but
that It should be necessary, with a
party containing men, shows the real
state of the case. Wheels are heavy
things to handle In taking them in and
out of doors, and awkward as well.
But a woman gets her own, drags it
along, hits herself In the shins with the
pedal, and nearly breaks her back get-tlr.- 'g

the thing down steps, before start-
ing. It is the custom. (But In no other
sport does she hove to lug about her
Implements unaided. What would a
man think of himself If lie let a lady
bend under the weight of a bag of golf
cluhs for twenty feet? A lady does not
lead her own horse to the stable when
she dismounts at the club, but she has
to tug her owrni wheel, and put it away,
at all the bicycle clubs. Yes, and tug
it out and up and round again, when
the time comes to start for home. No
man, hired or otherwise, thinks of do-
ing It for her. She never has to carry
oars, however, either going or coming
from rowing. What is the difference?"
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SOMETHING WORSE:
"I'll never chew tobacco,"

Said little Robert Reed:
"I'll never soli my lips with It;

It Is a filthy weed."
And Robert kept his promise,

And yet his mother frets;
Ho never touched tobacco,

But he does smoke cigarettes.
Somervillo Journal.
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ACCOMMODATING:
"Madam," said the tramp, addressing

the benevolent-appearin- g woman In the
doorway, "could you give me a bit of cold
meat?"

"Haven't a bit In the house," she re-
plied.

"Bread and butter would do."
"Haven't any."
"Piece of pie?"
"No we're Just out of everything."
"Then have you got a basket?"
"Yes," the woman said, with some cu-

riosity In her tone.- - "What do you want
of a basket?"

"Well, madam, I thought I'd take It
around and collect something for you to
eat." Chicago Times-Heral-
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS:
If you heat your knife you can cut hot

bread as smoothly as cold.
A- little flour dredged over the top of a

cake will keep the icing from running.
The white of an egg, with a little sugar

and water. Is good for a child with an
Irritable stomach.

Clear, black coffee, diluted with water
and containing a little ammonia, will
cleanse and restore black clothes.

A Ifcrge slice of raw potato In the fat
when frying doughnuts will prevent the
black specks from appearing on their sur-
face.

For hands that perspire excessively
bathing the hands several times a day
with hot Infusions of white oak bark Is
recommended.

To make a closet door nnvnl anil n trai.
tlve hang on it a good motto In brass cr
carvea wood. A silk or inlln ome.n win
do it the words embroidered thereon are
appropriate. .

Lamps are no longer placed upon thereading table. If wrought Iron they can
be placed on brackets to tha wail. Ut, it,.
aid of a large hook they supply light for
a, corner over a cozy resting place.

A little cold tea added to a sliced applo
pie will add also to Its general relish anddelegability. The tea should be poured
lightly over tho sweetened and nutmegged
apptes'Just before the upper crust Is put
on.

Coarse, stiff braid, used to bind the hot- -
torn 01 ureases, will rot tho shoes and
make them look shabby In a short eim
80ft, finely-finish- braids, although cost
ing more, are oistinotly more economical
since they not only wear longer than the
coarser Kinas, nut do not Injure the shoe

The very best way to wash mirrors or
wnuow glass is to sponge the surface with
alcohol and dust it with whltlna-- and
finally polish It off wtth a chamois skin or
soft cotton cloth. Paint is best rwnored
by alcohol and the friction of a penny,
the edge of which la never, sharp enough
to scratch, , ..

Do not spoil your' furhltllre by using
sticky, soft polishes.. Professionals have
fttund, after repealed experiments,' that
raw unseen: 011 ana ppmtl or turpentine,
one part of oil to two of turpentine, thor
oughly rubbed in, with the grain of the
wood, te the beet polish. The furniture
should be free) from dirt and dust before
uut-t- polish.

A new fabric for sash curtains and long
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drapery curtains Is a Scotch muslin that
baa a deep cream-colore- d ground, oa
which are figures In soft, rich colors. The
material Is so wide that one width an-
swers for a curtain. It Is sold at We. a
yard. Calcutta net, which to also sold for
summer draperies, tm fifty Inches wide and
is sohl at 75c. a yard.

A hammock hung according to rule
should be six anil a quarter feet from the
ground at the head and three and three-quart- er

above tho ground at the foot end.
The rope that secures the head end should
be less than twelve inches and that at the
foot should measure .four and a half fevU
arranged In this way the lower part will
swing freely and the head be kept com
fortable by being nearly stationery.

To make a sand bag to use in the place
of a hot-wa- tr bag: Make a square bag
or heavy linen or Arm cotton, and fill It
with sliver sand. A bag of sand retains
the heat much longer than water or a
brick, and Id preferred by some persons.
Llka a hot-wat- er bug, a sand bag may Le
lifted Into place, so that it is more com-
fortable than a brick or soapatone. It
requires several hours to heat-- a bag of
sand in au oven.

Several' of the combination ironing-t- a

bles that can bo changed into a seat,
with a receptacle for various article un-
derneath, have lately been made Into ex-

cellent seats for hulls ami piazzas. One
has been stained a deep olive green and
had the seat upholstered with olive cordu-
roy fastened with white nails. Another
seat stained an oak color hud a pattern on
the back picked out with fancy-heade- d

wrought Iron nails. This one was covered
with figured burlap in 011k color, fastened
in place with the name kind of nails used
on the back. A seat of the kind in a bed
room is painted with whit enamel und
has the seut covered with scarlet.

Delicious little, cherry pies are made by
lining rather large and deep patty-pa- tins
with a good pie crust, tilling them with
stoned cherries in abundance, mixed with
enough tine freh cracker crumbs to ab-
sorb the Juice. Spread the top with well-bcate- n

white of egg. Small 'cherry p'ud-dln-

made from a biscuit-doug- h like a
batter dropped In deep cups and steamed
are very nke. Drop In the cup a teaspoonful
of the dough, then a deep layer of cherries,
then a liry.sr of the dough, etc. Do not
1111 the cups more than two-thir- full.
When cooked Invert the cups on
With .the 4uikllngs serve a. thin sauce
made of cherry Juice thickened with ar-
rowroot.

A simple little device to take the place
of the washerwoman's knuckles is an
English idea which may be brought to
this country. It --consists, of two corru
gated rollers mounted on brass and fur
nished wlith a handle, and It 1s intended Id
supersede washing by hand, which method
It 'most resembles. The principle em
ployed 1s that of simple pressure, used in
conjunction with an ordinary washing
board, and It Is claimed that not only does
the appliance effect Its purpose with ex-
treme rapidity, not to be attained by
hand, and without the wear of the ma-
terials treated which that method occa-
sions, but also that by this means either
laces, muslins and linen blunkets and the
coarsest garments can be dealt with with
cquul readiness.
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GLINTS OF WIT:
Life Is made up of about ten bites to one

fish, West Union Gazette.
Dame rumor ought frequently to Hive

her name spelled without the e. Texas
Sittings.

Be a man! Find the right thing to do-t-hen

urge some fellow to go and do it.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A man who has nver had the toothache
does not know the rl nlunitiin. .thorn i

in not having 1t. West Union Gazette.
Trees, dogs and men cannot be success-

fully appraised by their bark. Milwaukee
Journal.

A monopoly Is a rood deal likn a hiliv
A man Is opposed to It on general princi-
ples until he has one of his own. Detroit
Free Press.

The man who longed for n ru&a in
vast wilderness was doubtless tired of pay-
ing dues. Galveston News.

APPARENTLY UNNECESSARY:
Oh, woman, wherefore yearn to go

Where- - politics is raging;
'Where thorns of disappointment grow,

With wounds beyond assuaging?

Tho powers which you now employ
Spread palms of victory o'er you,

Since man's a willing errand boy
And does your voting for you,

Washington Star.
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HEALTH HINTS:
Here 1a a sure cure for warts: Touch

each wart once with acid nitrate of me-
rcurybe careful that none of the drug
comes n contact with the skin.

Tincture of the chloride of Iron In
doses (In half a glass of water)

after meals la a good medicine for one
affected with disease of the kidneys end
backache therefrom. J

Instant incision Is the first thing to be
done to a felon, This, of course, can only
be done by a physician. Poulticing Is
waste of time cutting relieves the pain
and tension, and if done at the beginning
of the troublo prevents pus formation.
Not to cut means perhaps death of tho
bone.

The art of breathing is becoming moro
and mora a subject of attention. Physi-
cians have cured aggravated cases of In-

somnia by long-draw- regular' breaths,
fever patients have been quieted, stub
born forms of indigestion made to disap-
pear and a tendency to consumption may
bo overcome. Seaslcknes, too, may be
surmounted.

The cause of boils is now held to be the
penetration of the skin by a microbe
known as the staphylococcus aureus, and,
hence, the treatment should be one which
kills these microbes. The
linseed poultice does not kill the staphyl-
ococci burrowing into and poisoning the
flesh, but it helps them to multiply and
to do their mischievous work. In mild
bolls tincture of iodine may be applied
with good effect, or a compress of gauzo,
soak;d in a solution of sublimate heated
to a temperature of 125 degrees, Often,
spraying a painful boll with a 2 per cent.
solution of carbolic, acid works extraordin
ary cure. To evacuate tho pus In bolls,
this remedy has been recommended: "A
dose of bcer-yas- t; two or three table- -
spoonfuls mixed with a glass of beer and
taken at meal time." It can do no harm,
and Is reported to do Its work rapidly.

Spotted acne consists In the stoppage of
passages of certain mdnute glands by the
secretions of the latter, and makes Itself
manifest by black spots which stud tho
skin, especially of the face. The black-
ness Is caused by the dirt accumulating
on the exterior of the core of matter. In
persons subject to this complaint the skin
of the parte generally attacked must be
once dally searched for the appearance
of the spots. When found the pores must
be pressed out, and the part bathed with
cold water. They are sometimes found
In extraordinary numbers on the nose. In
this situation they may be squeezed out
wctn a blunt flat Instrument, pressed
ngnxiy arouna tne surface of the flesh.
Lotions are often advertised to remove
these grubs, and' the latter have been
stated by the advertisers to be living or
IganUrns. All this Is a (delusion. The
grubs are mere collections of debris and
cast oft cells and they cannot be removed
by other than mechanical' means. What
the said lotions really do Is sometimes
nothing at all. To whiten their external
extremities and to prevent their being no
ticed, a little glycerine or oil rubbed Into
the skin or previous washing In hot .water.
will soften the secretion and allow It to
be more easily removed. The formation
of the cores or grubs may be prevented
by washing the face once dally in warm
water, and afterward pressing the towel
wrapped around the finger firmly against
.tne parts most frequently attacked. An
redness after this simple operation may
be entirely obviated by using glycerine,
one part, and prepared chalk, on part,

of which a very small portion will suf-
fice. . ......
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A VACATION PRELIMINARY:
His eyes had a dull, unintelligent stare.

He staggered and turned from the desk
In a daze.

Bewildering through his disordered hair
His lingers he ran, while he uttered such

phrase
As only a tottering mind would Invent.

Was be- drunk? Had he rashly and reck-
lessly tried

Some knock-ou- t concoction, with deadly
intent?

Oh, no! He'd been reading a Travelers'
Guide. Richmond Dispatch.
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SELECTED RECIPES:
Curry of Eggs. Slice two onions, a car

rot, an apple and a little celery. Fry them
In one heaping tublesoonful of butter.
Add three teaspoonfuls of Hour and btlr
till brown; then add a teaspoonful of
curry powder and mix thoroughly; stir
in a pint of broth or milk, and season with
suit und pepper. Cover tho saucepan and
let lt'Slminer fifteen or twenty minutes.
Boil six eggs for .fifteen minutes, then re-

move the shells, cut them In slices and
put on a warm platter. Strain the sauce
over them and serve with a border of plain
Lolled rice.

Macaroni Soup. Take as much good
meat stock as will be needed for the quan-
tity of soup required. Bring the stock to
boiling, skim off all the scum. Chop flno
one turnip, two carrots and four onions.
fry them In a heaping tublcHpoonful of
butter unUl a light brown, stirring con-
stantly to prevent burning. Turn them
Into the boiling soup.i being careful to
save every particle of the butter. Now
add two cloves, a blade of muce, a ul

of peppercorns and salt to taste,
and lei It simmer two and a half hours.
While this Is cooking prepare a quarter of
a ound of macaroni. Break It Into small
pieces, wash It well In several waters.
Put It Into a covered saucepan wltn plenty
of boiling water and a. little salt. Let It
boll rupldly for twenty-fiv- e minutes. Turn
it Into a colander, pour some cold water
over It, let H drain thoroughly. Lay the
macaroni Into a warm soup tun-en- . Strain
the boiling soup over it and serve.

Ginger Brandy. Pound one-ha- lf pound
of very good whole glngeir, put it into a
.bottle with halt a pint of brunay, and Jet
it stand for a month, shaking it frequently.
Drain tha brandy from the ginger, and
allow it lo stand an hour; strain il again,,
add brandy until it has the required flavor,
sweeten to taste and color a little if
liked.

Whipped Syllabus.-O- ne plnt of rich
cream, whites of two eggs, a small gloss
of wine, onei cup of powdered sugar;
flavor with vanilla, whip half the sugar
Into the cream, the rest into the whites of
the eggs. Mix these and add flavoring.
Whip to a strong froth and heap In
glasses.

Blueberry Toast. Take a quart of canned
blueberries and. heat them, sweeten to
taste and spread on hot buttered toast;
cover the whole with the liquid, arid Bervo
with whipped cream.

Banana Shortcake. One pint of flour,
one large teaspoonful of good baking pow-
der, one-thi- cupful of shortening made
moist with milk. While, baking slice ba-

nanas In Uie proportion of three to ono
orange, grate the outside of the .lemon
peel and mix with one cupful of 'sugar.
Split tho freshly-baki- d cuke, butter, und
till with the fruit. Four tablespoonruls of
sweet croam, beaten stiff, and added to the
fruit Is an improvement, says the House-
keeper.

Banana Cream Pudding. Melt one cup-
ful of sugar in one pint of milk. Mix two
tablcspoonfuls of corn starch with cold
milk, stir it into tho milk and cook fifteen
minutes. Add two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter. Beat the whites of three eggs, st'.r
into tho thickened milk und cook again
for five minutes. Turn Into a deep dish to
cool. When ready to serve, cover the
cream with sliced bananas. Mix a few
grains of salt with half a cupful of pow-
dered sugar. Sprinkle this over the ba-
nanas. Serve with cream .and Jelly sauce,
made of one-four- of a cupful of apple
or strawberry Jelly beaten into one cupful
of thick cream..

Baked Bananas. Allow one tablespoon-fu- l
of sugar and one teaspoonful of hot

water to each banana. Pare the bananas
and cut into halves. Place them on a shal-
low dish." Melt one .tablespoonful of but-
ter In hot water and pour It over the
fruit. Mix a little salt and eplce or lemon
Juice with the sugar, sprinkle It over the
top and bake twenty minutes, or until
brown.

Baked Applo Pudding. Taka four tart
apples, sliced or chopped, put them In a

dish, make a batter with a
pi rat of sweet milk, a plat of flour, a pinch
of solt, one teaspoonful of baking powder
and two well-beate- n eggs; pour over .the
apples and bake. Sauce. A half pint of
water, let It boll; add a nice lump butter,
a little, salt, half a cup sugar, a little weit
cornstarch to thicken It like cream, a little
rind of a lemon and some of the Juice;
boll all together and serve.

An Icing Without Eggs. An Icing, for
cake that 1s popular among French and
German cooks, and that Is economical be-

cause 1t calls for no eggs, Is made from
half pound of powdered sugar, a table-spoonf- ul

of boiling water, tho grated yel
low rind of an orange, and enough orange
Juice to moisten It. Put the sugar in a
bowl, then add the rind next, the water,
and lastly the Juice, and use at once.
. Candled Pineapple, Candled pineapple
can De cut in small p:eces, dipped In tho
melted fondant, or balls of tho fondant
can be made and the pineapple pressed in
each ball as soon as made. One way can-
died pineapple may be used is to cut it In
pieces, pointed at one end and square at
the other. Take hold of the pointed end
and dip In the melted fondant so that the
point will not be covered. but the wide en,d
will be. Any kind of candled fruit can bo
used as the cherries and pineapple arc If
wished. Good Housekeeping.

Ill BONDAGE

All Her Life Happy Release at Last
of Mist Alice Young, Who Re-

sides at 302 Alexander Street,
Rochester, N. Y.

(From the Rochester Democrat and Chron-
icle.)

Our representative was received very
pleasantly at 392 Alexander street, by Miss
Alice Young, who told how since childhood
she had been held In the bondage of pain
from her back, never remembering the
time that she had not suffered pain or
aches In the region of the kidneys. Many
were the means she used to And relief, but
there seemed no remedy for her case and
she remained a captive; then along conies
these little enemies to backache,- Donn s
Kidney Pills, and a half box releases the
bonds, as one by one the aches and pains
disappear, she finds herself a slave to
pain no more, by their continued use. She
says: ' "I was entirely relieved of all my
suffering and now I am perfectly strong,
healthy and well."

"How did you take this remedy?" Miss
Young was asked by our representative.
She replied that she followed directions
explicitly. Miss Young then told how the
malady affected her, saying her symptoms
were: "Stooping, bending over, walking
or standing any length of time always
gave me a pain In the small of my back.
I had a pain In the kidneys all the time
and 1ft caught colJ It would' always settle
there; the pain I suffered was of a very ex
hausting nature; at night I could only lie
flat on my back, any othes position caus.
tng pain and suffering; the nerve passing
up my back were affected and this brought
with It severe headaches, but as I said be
fore, Doan's Kidney. Pills have removed
all pain and sufTerlng'entlrely and I never
felt better and healthier In my life."
, Doan's Kidney- Pills are for sale by all
dealers, price SO cents, mailed by Foster-Mllbur- n

Co., Buffalo. N. Y Sole Agent
for the United States.
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What is

Costorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil
jt Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years use by
Hilllons ofMothers. Castorlo;aestroyg Worms and allays
feverlBhncss. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd
cures Diarrhoea and.Wind.. Colic Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels,, giving healthy and. natural sleep. Case

torla is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend )

Castorla.
M Castorla Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of Us
good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Omood,
lAK-ell, Mas.

" Castorla is the best remedy for children of
whicl) I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mother viUconsMcr tho real
interest of their children, and use Cast oris in-

stead of the variousquack nostra mswhlch are
destroying their, loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to prematura graves."

Da. J. F. Kiscbeloe,
Conway, Ark.

' --.

.

.

.

The Centaur Company, TX Hurray Street, New York City,

(Action
TO our patrons:
Washburn-Crosb- y Co. Wish to assure their many ratrons that they will this year hold to their usual custom

ol millins STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop
is fully cured. New wheat is now upon the market, ana
owing to the excessively dry wcuther many millers aro
of the opinion that it w already cured, and in proper
condition for milling. WushburnCrosby Co. will tako
no risks, and will allow the new wheat fully three
months to mature before grinding.

This careful attention to every detail of milling has
placed Washburn-Crosb- y Co.'s flour far above other
brands.

B5EGARGEL

fUAL JdEDICINU

JOHN
Strset,

8888.

AND

" Castorla Is o well adapted to children thai
I recommend it as superior to any prescription

to
- - - - A. Aaoaia, M. 0.,

. . Bo. Oxford Bt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our in the children's
have spoken highly of their experi-

ence In their outside practice Castorla,
and although we among out
medical supplies is as regular
products, jet we are free to confess that
merits Castoria ha won us to with

favor upon It."
TJKITKD HOSPITli, ABO DlSPttfglBT,

Eos
Allen

,. Bld'g, Scranton, Pi

Wholesale Agents.

ROM AND
Bolts,' Nuts, Bolt Ends, Riv
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use stock.

- - - SHOES,
. And a full stock of Wagon Makers'. . Wheels,

Hubs, Rims, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,

JOTFEIB
PA.

CO

422.

When In ilmiht what to w for Ncttom DrMllty. Low of Smni1 (In lttiw

ten. Impotent?, Atrophy, Verleotele end weekneeei, from enr cnirte. utt
Seilne fill. UiallK checked end full trlfor lottored. If neclected, luch
trouhlre remit Milled nyhere, eelled, for I1.001 6 hoel for wh

give level ci""' to cure or relund the money. Addrf U
CO.,ClcveUnJ,ohLo. ,

Hesult la 4 wsek. rery te.oo irder we

For tale by H. PHELPS.
Spruce Scranton Pa.

CALL UP

CO.
;

AND

Prr0t WAREHOUSE,
Ml TO HI MERIDIAN 8TRE3T

M. W. M'O'n

Castoria.

known me."
B.

Ill
physicians depart-

ment
with

only have
what known

the
of look

too,
"C. Surra, Pre.,

GONNELL

22 Commonwealth

RESTORE

LOST

Washers,

in

SOFT STEEL
Supplies.,

Spokes,

ENDER
SCR

OAK BILL STUFF.

THE COMMONWEALTH LUMBER

TELEPHONE

Power
other

quickly
Uully.

VINEGAR
CIDER;

COLLINO,

STI

VIGOR

Turnbuckles,

HORSE

ANTON,

Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming AvenuA and

THE SCRANTON

VITRIFIED BRICKS TILE

MUFICTURUIG CO.

..luiiMDr.. .
" ;.

SHALE PAVING BRICK.

, AND BUILDING BRICK

OfUosi 328 Washington Avsans.
Works! WsyAng. Pa,, E. A W. V. B. B.

1 ' m: h. dale, 7

General Sato Agent, Scranton, Pa

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his aasu

elated atari of Knglish and Ovrmaa
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postofflce Building, Corner Ptni

Avonue and Spruce Street.
The. doctor Is a graduue of Uia Unlver

Slty otv Pennsylvania, formerly demon"
strator of physiology and bureery at the
Medico-Chirurgic- college of PhiladeU
phia. His stiecialtieH are Chronic, Nor
voub, JSkin, heart. Womb and Wood dlseases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
The symptoms of which are dlnlness.lucrt
of contidence, sexual weakness In nienand women, ball rising in throat, spots
floating; before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on ono
subject, easily sturtled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mlnd.whicli
unlits them for performing tho actual du-
ties of life, making hajin-s- a Impossible,
distressing the action oi the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of splrlts.evtl
forebodings, cowardic. fear, dreams ml.ancholy, tire easy of rompany, feeling aa
tired In the mornkr.g as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thoiiyht.depresNlon, constlpa
tlon, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affocted should consult us immediately,
ard be restored to pe.fect health.
Lost Majihood Restored.

Weakne?c of Young Men Cured.
If you havs been given up by your phy

sictan call upon the doctor and be ei;tmled. He cures the worst cases of Iscr-o- us

Lability, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-lur-rh,

Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of be Kye, Ear, Xose and Throat,
Asthma, .earners. Tumors. Cancers and
Cripples (I every description.

Consultations free and strictly Barred
and confidents. Olllce hours daily frarat a.m. to p.ri. Sunday, 9 to IEnclose five stamps for symtnora
blanks and m.r book called "New Life "

I will pay one thousand dollars In froldto anyone whom. 1 cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DR. E. GRRWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner fenaavenuo and Rpmce strcL

SCRANTON. PA.

E. Ill's V
LAGER

BREWERY.
Manufacturers of the Colabratea

PILSENER

LAGER BEE!

CAPACITY:
100,000 Barrels perAnnum

Atlantic Refining; Co

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Lit

OlbS
Linseed Oil, Napthas and Gaso-
lines ofall graJes. Axle Grease,
Pinion Xlrease and Colliery Com-
pound; also a largo line of Par
aflino Wax Candles.

We also handle the Famous CROWN
ACME OIL, the only family safoty
burning oil in the market.

Wm. Mason, manager.

Office: Coal Exehnsiie, Wyoming Ave
Works at Pine Brook.

priTRB moB co., ine'p. Cspttai, v .ow.ora.
BKfeT SI.AO BltOK IN THE WOULD.

"A dollar tavft it a dollar tamed." i
TM Ladles' ftolld French lVongoli-- . Kid Ml.
(oa Hoot delivered free anywheni In th U.S., oa

reeeiptoiuMn, Jfcunoy irracr,
or I'ueuJ Net for (10,
IConale every the boots
old In all retail Mntea for

$2.60. We nki this boot
onnwhwi, therefore we ffvaf
and if any oa l not stullul

16 eftftfrlHl will refund toe money
r rwod anotnerpair. I'pcra

o. or Ifemioon bene,
width C, I E, fc EK.
Lize 1 to ft and hell

&mttyourm;
III ju tos.

Illustrated

Dora Shoe C
Hpma4 terms so jawn.

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton.

ROOMS 4 AND 5,
Gaa and Water Co. Building,

CORNER WYOMING AYE. AMD CENTER ST.

OFFICE HOURS from T.SO a m. to ( p. m.
(1 hoar iutermiaiion for dinner and supper. )

Particular Attention Given to Collections
Prompt Settlement Guaranteed.

VOURBUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Telephone No. 134.

Have ma Bore Throat, Pinnies, Cojrper-Colo-

foot, AabM, Old Son. Cider In Moot h, 11
WHtel6eek Hetaeelr O SOT Mev

SMlTealerChlea,t1Morproof of ml.Capital ! Palientaeurednlaeseate
MAMMfdutrjre1Mfceieetlwrf


